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On Feb. 21 four labor confederations representing the majority of unionized workers in Brazil,
Bolivia and Uruguay, issued invitations to 65 labor organizations throughout Latin America to attend
a conference on the foreign debt to take place in Sao Paulo, Brazil, May 18-21. The conference is
sponsored by Brazil's Workers United Central (CUT) and General Labor Confederation (CGT),
Uruguay's Inter-Trade Union Plenarium and Workers National Confederation (PIT-CNT), and the
Bolivian Workers Confederation (COB). The four confederations together represent over 30 million
unionized workers. A joint statement issued by the labor organizations said the major objective
of the conference is "to unite the workers' struggle against payment of Latin American nations'
foreign debt." Next, the statement claimed that the foreign debt "is one of the leading causes of
the exacerbation of the social, economic, and political crises experienced by most Latin American
and Caribbean nations." High interest rates serve to "further aggravate marginalization, hunger
and poverty among workers." Uruguayan union leader Hugo Bianchi said minimum wages in his
country are below the equivalent of $70 per month, which precludes the purchase of traditional
foodstuffs, such as beef. CUT chairman Jair Meneguelli said Brazilian President Jose Sarney's
decision to suspend interest payments on Brazil's debt with commercial banks will not "solve
anything." He asserted that the Brasilia is not acting from a position of strength, given its reduce
trade surplus and depleted foreign reserves. On Feb. 20 Bolivian Labor Confederation (COB)
executive committee member Alberto Echazu told reporters a large turn-out is expected, both
from Latin American and international labor organizations. He said all participating organizations
are expected to send to conference organizers before April 10 a document describing respective
positions on the foreign debt issue. Each document, he added, will contain an analysis of the
socio-economic and political effects of debt service payments, and suggestions for coping with the
debt problem. Bolivia has the dubious distinction of having one of the world's lowest minimum
wages, equivalent to about $20 per month. An estimated 50% of the national labor force are un- or
underemployed. (Basic data from PRENSA LATINA, 02/20/87, 02/21/87)
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